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The Greatest Italy Trip Ever + Cinque Terre post trip
Travel Dates: March 18 to April 1, 2019
Cinque Terra post April 1 – 3 , 2019

15 days, 13 nights accommodation, sightseeing, some meals
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Join us on this ultimate trip to Italy and experience the very best that Italy has to offer. Your travels will take you to the eternal
cities of Rome, Florence, Naples, Sorrento, but also to the hidden gems of Puglia, Martina Franca, Lecce, Bari, Lucca. Visit
extraordinary sites such as Pompeii, the magical views of Capri, Amalfi and Positano, and sample the countries most awarded
Olive Oil and Wine tastings all along your journey. Set foot back in history while discovering Etruscan tombs, imperial temples,
early Christian churches, medieval bell towers and UNESCO renaissance palaces. And don’t forget to throw a coin in the Trevi
Fountain to make sure you get a return trip to Bella Italia.

For Reservations and Details Contact: Jet Vacations
E-mail: phyllisnycity@gmail.com Telephone: + 1 (212) 986 3800 x 119 Fax: +1 212-986-3808

ITINERARY
Day 1: Monday March 18 2019: Leave the USA on your overnight flight to Italy. (International & Domestic flights not included) . In the past some women
stayed overnight the pre tour night at the Rome airport Hilton connected to the terminal. This works well if your flights do not connect well.
Day 2 :Tuesday March 19: Puglia Martina Franca: Arrive in Bari airport. Upon arrival proceed to baggage claim and after clearing customs you will be
met by our local tour manager. Group transfer for flight arriving at 4:00 p.m. Reach your beautiful Hotel in Martina Franca, our home for 4 nights. Martina
Franca is a little baroque village built like a balcony overlooking the land of Trulli. After check in and later on tonight, enjoy a welcome dinner at the hotel’s
restaurant featuring local dishes (Dinner)
Day 3: Wednesday March 20: Martina Franca / Ostuni / Alberobello / Martina Franca: After breakfast at the hotel, depart for Ostuni known as the white
capital and also one of the most stunning towns of Southern Italy. Clinging onto three hills at the edge of Le Murge, the old town center is a spiral of
whitewashed houses with dramatic views towards a sea of olive trees and in the background: the blue Mediterranean sea. After we reach a fortified Masseria,
an active farm of monumental centuries old olive trees still today producing supreme quality extra virgin olive oil, visit the farm and the amazing underground
olive mill which dates back to Roman times. Enjoy a traditional Pugliese lunch at a local Masseria. After lunch, set out to discover the Trulli Valley and
Alberobello a UNESCO World Heritage Site, famous for its stunning collection of unique houses with conical roofs. Evening at leisure to explore Martina
Franca on your own. Tonight, enjoy a dinner at one of the lovely town restaurants. (Breakfast, Lunch)
Day 4: Thursday March 21: Martina Franca / Lecce / Manduria Wine Region / Martina Franca: Enjoy a relaxing breakfast at hotel. After breakfast we
depart towards the town of Lecce, with its wealth of art, elegance and culture, is named the “Florence of the South”. Upon arrival, meet the guide for a gentle
walking tour of the historical center of Lecce. See the beautiful Baroque style monuments with such a wealth of embellishment and decorations that the
facades appear to be embroidered. Visit the Basilica di Santa Croce, site of the most important local Roman ruins and the Duomo standing in one of the
loveliest piazza of Italy. Have some free time to try one of the several restaurants and do some shopping. In the afternoon journey into the countryside, and
reach Manduria which is the wine district producer of the prestigious Primitivo wine. Visit the local winery which houses an interesting museum of local
traditions providing a fascinating journey through time. Have a country style dinner at the winery paired with their nice wines. (Breakfast, Dinner)
Day 5: Friday March 22: Martina Franca / Bari & Polignano a Mare / Martina Franca: After breakfast at the Hotel, depart to visit Bari, the capital of Puglia,
with its elegant waterfront, Murat district, streets and boulevards adorned with elegant and refined buildings. The old city Bari Vecchia is an area of rare
beauty and a perfect example of medieval architecture. Enjoy a guided visit of the Basilica of San Nicola that houses the relics of San Nicolas which stands
imposingly in the Old Town of Bari. Visit the Norman Castle, Piazza Ferrarese e Mercantile and the historic center. Then spend some free time at leisure
in Bari for lunch or just wondering around discovering the old town. Later in the afternoon, we will make a stop in Polignano a Mare, a tiny old town built on
a cliff that can be reached via the Porta Vecchia gate. The village combines charming, white-washed streets with beautiful old churches such as the Chiesa
Matrice. You may find yourself getting lost in the winding streets, but you won’t mind at all as before you know it, you will have reached one of three
panoramic terraces offering breathtaking views of the beautiful Adriatic Sea and coastline. This is the native city of the world famous singer Domenico
Modugno, who wrote and sang numerous classic songs, including the massive international hit, Volare. As you wander through the streets that inspired
such a wonderful song, you might find yourself involuntarily singing or whistling, “Volare, oh,oh… Cantare, oh,oh,oh,oh… Tonight, you deserve to be treated
to a special dinner at the “Fornelli” also called Braceria, a local butcher where the customer chooses by himself a piece of meat that the butcher will grill to
your likings, served with local full-bodied red wines. (Breakfast, Dinner)
Day 6: Saturday March 23: Martina Franca / Matera / Sorrento: After breakfast, check out and depart for Sorrento. We will stop along the way to visit
Matera, the city of the “Sassi” (ancient stone houses – UNESCO Heritage site), which remains the same as it stood in ancient times. People in this area
have lived in carved cliff side dwelling, in gullies and ravines. The honey-colored soft stone have been used for centuries for the building of these dwellings.
Today, the area still evokes ancient times and provided the backdrop for Mel Gibson’s film, “The Passion of Christ” which was filmed on location in Matera.
We will have a guided tour of the village and have free time experience the magic of Matera. Our lunch today is at the cave restaurant. Afternoon arrival in
Sorrento. The famed Amalfi Coast or “Costiera Amalfitana” is a stunning coastline setting located along the rugged mountains and winds down the western
coast of Italy from Sorrento to Salerno in the region of Campania. Many miles of hairpin turns offer spectacular vistas with changing views of landscapes,
rocks plunging vertically into the clear sea, colorful flowering plants, and houses and hotels nestled high in the rocks above the winding coastline. Sorrento
is indeed a very pretty town where kindness and hospitality are a combination that is handed down from one generation to the next. After checking in at
your Sorrento Hotel, enjoy an orientation tour of Sorrento followed by evening at leisure. (Breakfast, Lunch)
Day 7: Sunday March 24: Sorrento/Amalfi Coast/Sorrento: At breakfast, depart for a full-day excursion exploring the enchanting towns along the
picturesque Costiera Amalfitana. As we make our way to Amalfi, we will see Positano from above, and glimpse at its buildings, clinging to the rocks. Then
reach Amalfi, whose origins date back to both the Roman and Byzantine Empires. It once rivaled Genoa and Pisa in its maritime importance and still retains
its fishing traditions today. The first view of Amalfi is unforgettable, with its tightly packed villas and palaces seeming to tumble down the cliff side into the
fishing port and beach below. Continue to Ravello, one of the most attractive destinations on the Amalfi Coast, with a population of around 2,000; the
settlement perches high above Amalfi, overlooking the Mediterranean. A renowned musical festival is held in Ravello every year, with classical music concerts
taking place in gardens with breathtaking views. Visit Villa Rufolo and the medieval Cathedral. Evening at leisure (Breakfast)
Day 8 : Monday March 25: Sorrento / Capri / Sorrento: Breakfast at the hotel, full day to Isle of Capri. Head up to the small village of Anacapri by coach
to enjoy hilltop views of the Bay of Naples with free time for lunch on your own at a local trattoria. Then go back down the hill to the heart of Capri, “Capri
Town”, the island’s main settlement, where you can walk around on your own. Enjoy a short walking tour of the town including the Cesare Augusto Gardens
and spend some free time to explore the city and its amazing views and shopping area for souvenirs, or check out incredible sights such as the “Piazza
Umberto” before it's time to return to Sorrento. Dinner in a local restaurant. (Breakfast, Dinner)
Day 9: Tuesday March 26: Sorrento/Pompeii/Naples/Rome: After breakfast check-out from your hotel and depart for Rome. On the way, we will visit
Pompeii, Italy’s most famous and unique archeological site. Frozen in time when the city was buried by the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius in A.D. 79, Pompeii is
now, a World Heritage site. Its excavation has provided a picture of life during the height of the Roman Empire. From Pompeii, we will drive to Naples. As
the capital of the Campania region, Naples is known for its history, art, culture and, especially, gastronomy. Enjoy a fabulous Pizza lunch in a typical Pizzeria.
After lunch, we will have a panoramic of historical center of Naples. Highlights of the tour include Old Town, Posillipo, Piazza del Plebiscito, San Carlo
Theatre, and its castles. In the late afternoon, proceed to Rome. Check into your hotel and evening at leisure. (Breakfast, Lunch)

Day 10: Wednesday March 27: Rome: After breakfast we take you to an exclusive tour of Rome. Visit the Circus Maximus, Rome’s largest venue for
chariot races and “ludi”, public games connected to the Roman religious festivals. From here, enjoy the amazing view of the palatine Hill. Proceed to the
Aventine Hill, which holds many surprises and treasures that often remain hidden to hasty visitors. We will show you the beauty of this pleasant hill and tell
you the legends preserved within its corners. Visit the romantic Garden of Oranges, a small garden adorned with scented orange trees offering a breathtaking
view of Rome. Continue to the Church Santa Sabina and St Alexius, which host a mix of history, art, religion and legends. Continue with an unexpected
view from the “Buco di Roma”, where you will see through the keyhole of a door discovering a unique scenario. Walk through one of the largest and bestpreserved ancient thermal complex, the Bath of Caracalla, built in the southern part of the city under initiative of Caracalla. You will observe in sequence
calidarium, tepidarium, frigidarium and natatio where the Romans enjoyed ancient rites of purifications and well-being. Enjoy a traditional lunch at the local
Trattoria to taste great local dishes. Enjoy the rest of the afternoon at leisure. (Breakfast, Lunch)
Day 11: Thursday March 28: Rome: After breakfast, spend a day at leisure to discover Rome on own. If this is your first time in Rome, do not miss the
Colosseum, the Roman Forum and the Spanish Steps. You may spend your afternoon visiting the Vatican Museums and St. Peter’s Church. Reach out to
your Tour Director who will have a wide selection of guided tours to recommend. (Breakfast)
Day 12: Friday March 29: Rome / Siena / Chianti / Florence: After breakfast at the hotel, depart and transfer to Tuscany. Cross the Chianti region to see
breathtaking landscapes and picturesque villages, until you reach Siena, a town set in the most beautiful Tuscan countryside of rolling hills, lush vines and
gray-green olive trees. Siena offers much to see, from the fine palaces that line the narrow cobbled streets to its superb Duomo and the celebrated Piazza
del Campo where the famed Palio horserace is run yearly. Enjoy a guided tour and visit Piazza del Campo, Salimbeni Square, Chigi Palace and the Duomo.
After lunch at a local farmhouse, we continue our discovery of the Chianti region and the world famous countryside with a stop at Greve or similar small
village. Arrival in Florence in the afternoon. (Breakfast, Lunch)
Day 13: Saturday March 30 Florence: Breakfast at the hotel. Today, we will visit Florence, sublime birthplace of the Renaissance. The city is bursting with
elegant squares, imposing palaces, magnificent churches, and museums displaying riches conceived by some of the most famous names in the history of
art and architecture. Enjoy a guided tour of Florence; see the Cathedral, whose gigantic “cupola” is the symbol of Florence’s artistic achievements, the
Baptistery (from outside) with its fine bronze doors adorned with the famous gates of Paradise and the Piazza della Signoria. Our guided tour includes the
Galleria dell’Accademia to see the famous “David” by Michelangelo. Enjoy some free time for shopping or visiting the numerous museums and art galleries.
Enjoy some time at leisure in Florence for personal discovery. Do not miss the several museums that the city offers, in particular, the Uffizi gallery. Evening
at leisure (Breakfast)
Day 14 Sunday March 31: Florence / Pisa and Lucca / Florence: Breakfast at the hotel. Depart to discover Pisa and Lucca, both featured among the
richest cities in the world for their architecture and history - destinations not to be missed for those who want to go deep inside Tuscany and its artistic
background. Reach Lucca where our licensed guide awaits us for a guided walking tour. Lovely Lucca features cobblestoned streets and elegant palaces,
elaborate churches and a ring of Renaissance-era fortification walls that have been turned into bike and walking paths. For music aficionados, it also
happens to be the site where composer Giacomo Puccini was born. Our guided tour in Lucca will teach you about the soul of the city with a pleasant stroll
through the picturesque streets of the old town covering the Guinigi Tower, the Cathedral of Lucca and the Amphitheatre Square. Early in the afternoon, we
reach Pisa, site of the most iconic photo in Italy. But there is much more to Pisa than that. Yes, the Leaning Tower is spectacular even more so in person
than in pictures. But the medieval city also boasts an 11th-century Duomo, chock-full of gorgeous art, the elaborate Baptistery, and many other beautiful
palaces. Enjoy a guided tour and some free time to roam around. Tonight, a Farewell dinner will be included in local restaurant (Breakfast, Dinner)
Day 15 Monday April 1: Florence/USA: After breakfast, we will bid a fond farewell-goodbye to Italy and transfer to Florence airport for your return flight
home. Included Group transfer for flights leaving at 9:00 a.m. Arrivederci Italia! (Breakfast)
NOTES: This tour includes moderate physical activity. The itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time. Walking tours, as
well as walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces should be expected.

For Reservations and Details Contact: Jet Vacations
E-mail: phyllisnycity@gmail.com Telephone: + 1 (212) 986 3800 x 119 Fax: +1 212-986-3808

INCLUDED FEATURES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Services of a professional tour director throughout the program
Deluxe touring coach for all transfers, tours, and excursions
13 nights first class hotel with buffet breakfast daily. 4 nights Martina Franca Hotel Villa San Martino 4*dlx or similar. 3 nights Hotel Vesuvio 3
nights Rome Hotel Quirinale 4* 3 nights Florence Hotel Astoria or similar
Five Lunches and Five dinners ½ mineral water and glass of wine per person included
Guided Tours as per program
Entrance fees as per program
Headsets on guided tours
All VAT and local service taxes including City tax
Baggage handling at hotel for your arrival and departure (Based on one bag per person)

EXTENSION CINQUE TERRE
Day 15 Florence/Sestri Levante: After breakfast check out from Florence. Drive to Liguria, also called the Italian Riviera. We will stop along the way in
Carrara and visit the impressive marble quarries carved deep into the mountain. This is where Michelangelo obtained the raw material to create his superb
masterpieces. Arrival in Sestri Levante or nearest village. Check into your hotel followed by dinner- (Breakfast, Dinner)
Day 16 Cinque Terre: After breakfast, spend the day visiting the Cinque Terre and explore the villages via coach, boat (schedule permitting) and train. This
is one of the most beautiful areas of the Liguria Region located on the Mediterranean Sea. These “five lands” are suspended between sea and earth and
are nestled in the cliffs, overlooking the sea and green hills. Developed in isolation through the ages as they could only be reached by sea, the small
medieval fishing ports remain architecturally intact. They represent one of the best-preserved natural areas of the Mediterranean, and are recognized by
UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. Today they are a National Park and Protected Marine Area with the aim of protecting not only its environment safety,
but also its great cultural heritage. We will reach Monterosso by bus for a visit and proceed by train or boat to Vernazza or Riomaggiore. Our last stop today
is the charming little town Portovenere, set on a rocky peninsula in the Gulf of Poets. It was once popular with poets and writers such as Byron, Shelley and
Lawrence. With its small harbor lined with colorful houses, its narrow streets leading up to the castle and the church standing on top of the rock, Portovenere
will be surely one of your favorite places to visit. We will overnight in Portovenere. Evening and dinner at leisure. (Breakfast)
Day 17 Departure: After breakfast check out. Transfer to Pisa or Florence airport. (Breakfast)
INCLUDED FEATURES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Services of a professional tour director throughout the program
Deluxe touring coach for all transfers, tours, and excursions
2 nights in Sestri Levante or near village Hotel Vis a Vis or similar
Breakfast daily and One dinner
Guided tour as per program
All VAT and local service taxes including city tax
Baggage handling at Hotel

EXCLUSIONS:
• Transfers outside the set scheduled transfer times

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meals and beverage not mentioned in itinerary
Personal expenses (Mini bar – Laundry – Phones –etc.)
Tips for guides, Assistants and Drivers.
Travel Insurance
Everything not mentioned under “Price includes”
Tips to porters
Items of personal nature (Landry – dry cleaning – minibar etc…)

Pricing: $4999 per person land only (twin shared guaranteed), in twin occupancy based on a minimum of 10 passengers traveling together
for the duration of the trip. For single occupancy, add $850. Optional: Extension Cinque Terre tour $999 based on minimum of 10 passengers,
$899 per person based on minimum of 15 passengers: Single supplement $200 and limited. The price does not include airfare, tips, travel
insurance, airline luggage overage fees, passports fees, visas as well as items of a personal nature. Optional Tours require a minimum number
of passengers to operate. This tour includes moderate physical activity. The itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days and more
leisure time. Walking tours, as well as walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces should be expected.

For Reservations and Details Contact: Jet Vacations
E-mail: phyllisnycity@gmail.com Telephone: + 1 (212) 986 3800 x 119 Fax: +1 212-986-3808

RESERVATION FORM WOMEN TRAVEL GROUP: TREASURES OF SOUTHERN ITALY AND THE ART CITIES LEAD # 4079__
:

***Reservation Deadline January 4 , 2019. Book now to secure your place, as space is limited.

TSA SECURE FLIGHT REQUIREMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT NAMES EXACTLY AS THEY APPEAR ON PASSPORTS:
Passenger 1: ______________________ _________________________ ___________________________________________ Date of Birth:__________ □M / F□
First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Passport #: ________________________ Country of Issue: _____________

Date issued: _______________________ Expiration date: _________________

Passenger 2: ______________________ _________________________ ___________________________________________ Date of Birth:__________ □M / F□
First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Passport #: ________________________ Country of Issue: _____________________ Date issued: ________________________ Expiration date: _________________
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: __________________

Zip: ___________________

Country: ___________________

Email Address: ______________________________ Phone #: ________________________

Cell Phone#: ________________________

Email Address 2: _____________________________ Phone #2: _______________________

Cell Phone#2: _______________________

□ Please reserve me in a single room at a supplement (Add US$850 for single supplement - limited availability)
□ Extension to Cinque Terre : $999 per person based on 10 passengers minimum □ Extension to Cinque Terre : $899 per person based on 15 passengers minimum
□ Single room supplement extension Cinque Terre : $200 (limited availability)

I am rooming with: ___________________________ I am traveling with: __________________________ Family / Friend Emergency contact : ____________________
Notes (Diet, optional tours etc.): ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PAYMENT: $4999 per person land only (twin shared guaranteed) in twin occupancy based on minimum of 10 passengers traveling together for the duration of the trip –
Single room supplement is $850– limited availability. (Room sharing is guaranteed for early bird bookings) Deposit: A $600 ** per person initial deposit of which
$350 is non-refundable deposit is required to reserve the space. Final payment amount to Jet Vacations (see address below) is due January 4 2019. I authorize Jet Vacations
LLC to charge my credit card on the final payment day. Reservations and room availability are based on a first come, first served basis. I have read the schedule of activities
and accept and abide to the general terms & conditions as outlined below and on our web site: www.thewomenstravelgroup.com
□ Amex
□ Discover
□ Visa
□ MasterCard
□ CHECKS:
Make checks payable to:
Credit Card #: ______________________________________Security Code: __________
JET VACATIONS LLC
Expiration date:______________ Name on the Credit Card: _____________________________
2338 Immokalee Road, Suite 111
Signature___________________________________________
Naples, Florida, 34110
I authorize a payment in the amount of $:__________________
To be charged to my credit card, or directly by myself by wire transfer or personal checks. (this equals the deposit plus
insurance premium if applicable)
I want Trip Cancellation & Interruption Insurance □Yes □No. Purchase Travel Insurance by clicking HERE . Insurance premium has to be purchased within 21
days of first deposit. Contact : Phyllisnycity@gmail.com
Make Checks payable to: Jet Vacations, 2338 Immokalee road, Suite 111, Naples, Florida 34110. PH: 855-538-0999 x 119 FX:212-986-3808
Email:phyllisnycity@gmail.com President of the Women’s Travel Group www.thewomenstravelgroup.com
IMPORTANT INFORMATION (FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR ALL TRIPS ON OUR SITE APPLY TO THIS TRIP ALSO.
Air arrangements: Fares and schedules are based on regular scheduled carrier
service. All applicable airline rules apply and schedules are subject to change. Basic
airfares include fuel surcharges, airport departure taxes, passenger facility charges
(PFCs), customs or immigration fees, but do not include excess baggage charges and
any other airline-imposed charges. For mileage accrual information, please contact
the carrier directly for details. Air inclusive group packages are non-changeable and
non-refundable once deposit has been paid. Rules and fees for canceling and revising
airfares vary depending upon the type of airfare purchased. Refundable airline tickets
will be processed once the original paper tickets (if applicable) are returned to us via
a traceable method of mailing. E-tickets do not need to be returned. Lost paper tickets
have no refund value.
IMPORTANT NOTE ON FUEL SURCHARGES: Fuel surcharges imposed by the
airlines are valid at time of contract and are included in the price of your tour. As fuel
continues to fluctuate, if the fuel surcharges change prior to your departure date, you
will be assessed this additional amount.
Seat assignments: We block group seats with many major carriers, as well as
chartered air carriers. We have absolutely no control over seat assignment. Specific
seat requests are subject to availability at airport check-in only or passengers may
contact the airlines for individual specific seating once tickets have been issued.
Passenger “Record locators” are assigned by the airlines once the airlines has ticketed
each passenger from the group block. This usually occurs between 60 to 30 days prior
the departure date. After the airlines have assigned each traveler a “record locator”,
travelers may contact the airlines directly to discuss his or her seat preference. Airlines
may impose additional fees for specific seats.
Cancellation Policies: No charges other than the non-refundable initial deposit are
levied for individual passengers canceling up to 180 days prior to the commencement
of Jet Vacations LLC services. However, services which have been prepaid by Jet
Vacations LLC on behalf of individual clients maybe non-refundable, nonexchangeable, non-changeable and/or maybe subject to a cancellation- change fee
(e.g. theater tickets, Train tickets, Airline Tickets, Event Tickets, Passes, Entrance
fees etc.).
Full cancellation: Failing to pay the contractual deposits (other than the initial
deposit) constitutes a cancellation. In the event of non-compliance with the payment
due dates, Jet Vacations LLC shall have the right to demand the Customer to
immediately pay the outstanding balance. Payment shall then be received by Jet
Vacations LLC within eight days as of the date of Jet Vacations LLC’s written request.
Should payment not be received within this time limit, the stay shall be deemed to be
canceled by the Customer. In the event of full cancellation, which is not justified by Jet
Vacations LLC’s failure to meet its obligations, cancellation penalties shall be invoiced
and calculated as follows:
Initial deposit**: $350 nonrefundable; balance of deposit non-refundable as below

along with amounts listed below.
Up to 120 days prior departure: 20% penalty of the total cost per person.
From 119 to 91 days prior to departure: 35% penalty of the total cost per person.
From 91 days to departure & no show: 100% penalty of the total cost per person.
** $350 of the deposit to hold the space is non-refundable. All subsequent deposits
are non-refundable. If a passenger cancellation creates a change in the price
schedule, the tour price will be revised based on the remaining number of
participants. A passenger becoming a single as a result of a partner’s cancellation
must pay the single supplement.
NOTE: The following non-refundable fees will be added to the penalty charges listed
on the cancellation (full or partial) schedule above: Travel protection premiums. Airline
tickets - airline penalties, which may be up to 100% of the ticket value. Refundable
airline tickets will be processed once the original paper tickets (if applicable) are
returned to us via a traceable method of mailing. E-tickets do not need to be returned.
Lost paper tickets have no refund value.
Travel protection plan: Please contact our insurer: Travel Insured at 1 800 243
3174 reference 49330 or use the link on www.thewomenstravelgroup.com under
insurance tab.
Single rooms: The single supplement rate is quoted on the basis that single rooms
shall not exceed approximately 20% of the total rooms required, unless otherwise
agreed and confirmed. Some hotels may charge a further fee should the group exceed
this configuration.
Activity level: This tour includes moderate physical activity. The itinerary blends
some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time. Walking tours, as well as
walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces should be
expected.
Itinerary variation: We will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised.
Situations may arise, voluntarily or involuntarily, that require changes or exceptions in
the airport of departure, the itinerary, land arrangements, hotels, trains or ports of call.
On these occasions, we reserve the right to make such modifications and substitute
conveyances/hotels as deemed necessary.
Minimum participants to Operate: Group needs a minimum of 20 participants to
operate. Optional tours need a minimum of 15 participants to operate.
Tour Cancelation: We reserve the right to cancel the entire trip (or any component of
the trip) for any reason and/or time. In this event, our liability, if any, shall be limited to
and liquidated by refunding to each prospective participant the payments made.
Hotel selection: It is the responsibility of client to ensure that the hotels and venues
that are suggested and selected in this proposal are adequate for their clientele. Jet
Vacations LLC cannot and will not be responsible for cabin / room sizes, air condition,
amenities, service which vary and differs throughout the world, countries, cultures and
hotels. We strongly advise client to peruse hotel rating web sites such as

Tripadvisor.com to get an approximate “feel” and “judgment” on each suggested and
selected properties, to insure that selected hotels rooms will be adequate to the client's
group travelers. Client understand that no refund nor legal claims regarding the
selected hotels, venues, rooms and/or services will be possible once this contract has
been signed and agreed upon.
Hotels Check-in times: Hotel rooms are usually not ready for check-in until after 3
pm. If your flight is arriving early, especially European flights, you should plan for the
day's activity until your room is available. Most hotels will store your luggage until your
room is ready.
Hotels Air Conditioning and other amenities: Jet Vacations LLC is not responsible
for air conditioning standards or availability, as these factors can vary greatly between
properties and countries. Some hotel amenities/facilities are seasonal such as
swimming pools, terraces, rooftops etc. and may not be opened or hotels may have
renovations during the course of the year. Jet Vacations will not be responsible for
hotel renovations, noise and/or closure of certain hotel area – facilities.
Items not included: Jet Vacations LLC programs do not include items of a personal
nature such as laundry, hotel extras, Spa or wellness centers, telephone or Wi-Fi
charges and drinks with meals (unless otherwise stated in a proposal). All passengers
are responsible for settling such accounts before checking out of each hotel. Hotels,
Airport and airline taxes and fees are not included unless specified.
Travel Documents: Travel documents will be sent approximately 2 weeks prior to
departure, providing full payment has been received. Jet Vacations LLC is not
responsible for lost or stolen documents; therefore, any re-issuance of documents may
be assessed their full-face value and may include increase in cost. A special handling
fee of $35 will be assessed to bookings that require overnight express delivery. Some
trip documents are sent as E-Documents by email. For all trip documents, it is your
responsibility to check the accuracy of your airline tickets and all other documents.
You are responsible to ensure that your full, official name is provided to us at the time
of booking, exactly as it appears on your valid passport. It can cost up to $250 or more
per person for a name change or other ticket adjustments, plus any fare increase if
applicable, due to re-ticketing. The airline will deny boarding if your airline ticket or
documents do not match your passport.
JET VACATIONS LLC is registered with the State of Florida as a Seller of Travel.
Registration No. ST40436, and with the State of California CST #2111829-40

